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JULY PROJECT DETAILS
1.

Speaker Session – Guide dogs, Kannada
Ganaka Parishant, Unheard stories of
Ramayana and joint speaker session on
mesmerizing stories of Ramayana.

2.

Donated 50 coconut sapling to a farmer family.

3.

Jointly organized a health camp at
Voderahalli Rainbow layout with Rotary
Vidyaranyapura and touched 220 people.

4.

5.

Rotaract club of Koramangala jointly
organized Eye donation awareness walkathon
2.0 from Jn Tata auditorium to Sanky tank
and vice versa.
Celebrated World Multiple sclerosis day with
RAGAMS and other rotary clubs

6.

Installed two accessible ramps in association
with Ramp my city at TSMT office entrance
and IDBI ATM

7.

Conducted the 2nd edition of spoken English
class which was Highly beneficial to visually
impaired students

8.

On global accessibility awareness day RBA
started a workshop on digital accessibility
awareness.

9.

Conducted the 2nd edition of spoken English
class which was Highly beneficial to visually
impaired students

10 On global accessibility awareness day RBA

11

10

started a workshop on digital accessibility
awareness.
Rotary Bangalore Abilities hosted first district
Training event on grant management seminar at
Radisson Blu Atria hotel where more than 200
Rotarians attended the event.
Sponsored happy book project under literacy
program and conducted talk about Peace and
Conflict Resolution. The 4-way test was explained
in a different way to them.

TAKE ACTION: www.rotarybangaloreabilities.org.in

Together we are making a difference!!!
Rotary Bangalore Abilities would want to take this
opportunity to Thank all the Donors who supported us for
the projects we have done so far. You truly make the
difference for all of us and the community. We are
extremely grateful for all the never-ending support!

CHARTER DAY
CELEBRATIONS

Dream Project 2021-22
The Dream project of President 2021-22
Rtn. Aravinda A is to bring in Awareness
and implementation of the Infrastructure
Accessibility of public and private
buildings and accessibility of technology.
of Disability.
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